ClearClick® Retro Wooden Radio
with BT (Model VR47)
Quick Start Guide & User’s Manual

5-Year Warranty +
FREE USA-Based Tech Support
If you have any issue or question regarding this product,
contacting us directly is the fastest way to resolve the
issue. We are ClearClick®, a small USA-based business,
and we stand behind our products with a 5-year warranty &
free USA tech support. If you have any issues with our
product, please contact us at support@clearclick.tech.
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Extend Your Warranty for FREE!
Extend your warranty by one year for free simply by registering
your product at: www.ClearClick.tech

Safety Precautions
1. Do not disassemble the unit.
2. Do not operate the unit around water or rain. Do not operate
the unit around any kind of machines or appliances (other than
computers).
3. Turn off and unplug the unit when not in use.
4. Do not allow young children to use this device.

Thank You!
Thank you for your purchase of the ClearClick® Retro Wooden
Radio! (Model VR47) We appreciate your business.
At ClearClick®, we try to make our technology as clear to
understand and use as possible. But if you get stuck at any point,
you qualify for FREE USA-based tech support as a ClearClick®
customer. Just email us at: support@clearclick.tech
(Make sure you explain your issue in detail and tell us that you’re
using our ClearClick® Retro Wooden Radio - Model Number
VR47). Our USA-based tech support team members will normally
reply to you within 24-48 business hours.)
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QUICK START – Setting Up The Device
1. Securely plug the power plug into a power outlet.
Important Note For Users Outside USA, Canada, and Mexico:
This device is ONLY compatible with standard North American
110V-120V voltage. Do NOT use with voltages over 110V-120V, as
this will permanently damage the device instantly!

2. Turn on the radio with the power switch on the right side.
3. The device will start up in either “radio” or “Bluetooth”
mode, whichever it was set on during last use. (NOTE: If you
have a 3.5mm aux-in cable plugged in, or have the USB
function turned on, these functions will take priority)

QUICK START – Listening To AM/FM Radio
1. If you previously had an aux-in/line-in cable connected,
make sure it is disconnected to use the radio.
2. If you previously had a USB drive connected, unplug it
and turn off the USB function in the rear of the radio.
3. Make sure the device is in “radio” mode by pressing the
“RADIO/BT” button until a light illuminates under the
“AM” or “FM button.
4. Switch between “AM” and “FM” by using the “AM” and
“FM” buttons.
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5. Use the tuning knob to select your desired radio station.
6. Use the volume control knob to adjust the volume.
Note: To improve the reception of FM radio, simply adjust the
pigtail antenna in the back of the radio. To improve the reception
of AM radio, simply adjust the position of the entire radio.

QUICK START – Playing Music via Bluetooth
1. If you previously had an aux-in/line-in cable connected,
make sure it is disconnected to use Bluetooth.
2. If you previously had a USB drive connected, unplug it
and turn off the USB function in the rear of the radio.
3. Make sure the radio is in “Bluetooth” mode by pressing
the “RADIO/BT” button until a white/purple light
illuminates under the “RADIO/BT” button.
4. On your phone, tablet, or computer, search for the
Bluetooth device named “Vintage Radio VR47.” Connect
to this device.
5. Start playing music on your phone, tablet, or computer.
6. Use the volume control knob on the radio to adjust the
volume. (Note: You may also need to adjust the volume
on your phone or tablet.)
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QUICK START – Playing Music via Line-In/Aux-In
1. Using the included 3.5mm-to-3.5mm aux cable, connect
your phone, tablet, or MP3 player to the radio’s “AUX-IN”
jack in the back of the device.
2. Start playing music on your phone, tablet, or MP3 player.
3. Use the volume control knob on the radio to adjust the
volume. (Note: You may also need to adjust the volume
on your phone or tablet.)
4. NOTE: You must unplug the aux-in cable when you want
to use the radio’s USB, AM/FM, or Bluetooth functions
again.

QUICK START – Playing Music via USB Drive
1. If you previously had an aux-in/line-in cable connected,
make sure it is disconnected to use USB.
2. Press the USB ON/OFF button in the rear of the unit.
3. Insert a USB flash drive containing MP3 or WMA audio files.
(NOTE: 32GB MAX USB DRIVE). The unit will start playing
the first song on the drive automatically.

4. To select a song, press the Forward or Back butons.
5. To pause or resume playback, press Play/Pause button.
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6. To stop playback, press USB ON/OFF button.
7. NOTE: Make sure the radio’s USB on/off button is turned
off to use the radio’s AM/FM or Bluetooth functions again.
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Radio Diagram & Features

1.
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3.
4.
5.
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7.

Volume Knob
FM Tuning Display
AM Tuning Display
AM Function Button
FM Function Button
RADIO/BT Button
(Press to switch back and forth between Radio & Bluetooth modes)
Tuning Knob

8. Speaker
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9.
10.
11.
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13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

USB ON/OFF Button (Must be turned off to use Radio/Bluetooth)
USB Backward Skip Button
USB Play/Pause Button
USB Forward Skip Button
USB Indicator Light
USB Port
FM Wire Antenna
AC Power Cord (110V-120V North American voltage ONLY!)
3.5mm AUX IN Jack
POWER Switch
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Troubleshooting
1. There’s a flashing white light, and the radio won’t
switch to “AM” or “FM" radio mode.
To listen to “AM” or “FM” radio, you need to switch to “Radio”
mode first. Press the “RADIO/BT” button until either the
“AM” or “FM” light is illuminated.
2. My radio was working, but now won’t play anything,
radio or Bluetooth.
Make sure you have disconnected any aux-in cables from
the “aux-in” jack in the back of the radio. Make sure the USB
function (in the rear of the radio) is turned off.
3. In Bluetooth or aux-in mode, the radio’s volume is
turned up all the way, but the sound isn’t loud enough.
Make sure you have turned up the volume on your phone,
tablet, or MP3 player as well.
4. I need further assistance or information on the
product’s warranty.
Just email us at support@clearclick.tech, and we’ll get right
back to you! If you haven’t heard back from us within 1-2
business days, please check your “Spam” folder in your
email.
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